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Introduction. 
The aim of Chapter 1. in this thesis is to set forth 
a fundamental principle viz:that consciousness as 
maint~ined in the field of idealistic psychology~s 
the vital factor in human control. That it is not, 
as believed by the materialist, a product of matter 
or of physical evolutionary processes. 
In the light of tlus phase of consciousness the 
aim of Chapter 11 is to discuss certain psychologica 
theories formerly maintained but now held to be fals~ 
in the view of idealistic psychology and therefore 
considered inadequate basis for a correct understand i ng 
of the problem of moral and religious education. Tho . e 
which idealistic psychology rejects are the "faculty 
psychology",the theory of interests and the theory of 
underrating of human instincts. Those which idealist c 
I 
psychology approves as making the nature of mind an 
organism sus~ept~ble to· development and impressions 
and by means of as s ociational bonds possessing power 
of synthesis and not as being an aggregate of "water 
tight compart m.ants ", are the theory of motor local-
ization of functions, theory of sensory-motor reacti n, 
theory of law and e ffect, theory of frequency and th~ 
theory of conversion with possible restrictions as tp 
5 
needs and demands of moral and religious educ~tion. 
~~4~ 
The closing Chapter deals with these theories ad 
p 
ed by idealistic psychology, on practice in moral 
relggious education. 
6 
Outline. 
Chapter 1. 
1· Two schools of thought in America. 
:!Materialistic· 
2'. Ideall sti c • 
1'; Fundamental position of each school. 
1'. Materialistic~ Explanati on 
of mind thru biologic and evolutionary proces~es. 
2, Idealistic - Consciousness as fundam~ntal 
factor in human contro and not a resultant pf 
physical evolutionary processes. 
©hes~ter 11. 
1. Psychology of Religion- making consciousness 
the basic factor hn human control. 
1~ Scientific in method. 
2'Uses general and physiological psycholog~ 
as aids• 
}'Demonstrates religion to be a vital fact r 
in human life• 
4' Eliminates:-
1: Theory of "faculty psychology". 
2! Theory of interests. 
}LTheory of underratingof human in tincts 
7 
c; A 
..., pproves:-
1'. Th f t I eory o mo or ocalization of 
functi>ons. 
I 
2· Theory of sensory- motor reaction. 
}~ Theory of law of effect. 
4! Theory of law of frequency. 
-
5~ Theory of conversion with restrictior. s 
as to type. 
Ch~pter 111 
1. The nature of mind behng an organism s~sceptable 
to growth, devemopment and impressions as proven 
by theories which idealistic psychology approves -
1~ It passes thru distinct characteristic 
II II • . 
stages 111 childhood and adolescence • 
...,;; 2: It demands nurture and guidance for full 
and normal fruition of religious consciou ~ --
ness. I. 3~ It requires that right methods of religio 
pedagogy be used to meet the needs and dem~nds 
of each particular "stage" of childhood a~d 
adolescence. 
4 'I t approves of a proportionate devel opment of 
8 
intellectual, emotional and volitional life of 
man for full fruition of a normal Christian 
personality . 
---~ 
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Definition of terms used in this thesis·. 
1!1Ptor- self • Se l f which expr en ses i ts elf i n activl y : 
iensory- self. The s e lf which r eceives i mpressi< ns ; 
Divided- self • A state of i ~decision, consci ous 
incompleteness . 
Uni f ied-self' • Self which has contr ol of its 
acul ties• 
~ rl 
catacly smic change . The processes i nvolved in t e 
phenomenon of conversi on , s ometimes called 11 awake·dng 11 
by re ligious psycholo ist s ~ 
Ass ociationa l b onds. Coo r dinating agencies of the 
mindgiving it power of synthesis . 
lO 
DefinitJbon of the term "Moral". It is a difficult m tter 
to give a universally accept ed defini t ionto this wo j-d. 
But in order that a person be mora l we presuppose h m 
to be intelligent.He must know accepted truths of r ght 
I 
and wrong•Thus the very young child and mentally de icient 
i adult cannot be moral• 
I Next he must be a person · who can exercise person 1 
choice• By that we do not mean that he is just to c nsent 
to formal standards but able to choose because of m tive 
and purpose• 
Next for a person to be moral he must have respo sib-
i lity hl!rust upon him• He must s tand a ccountable fo his 
own deeds. He must have habituated his actions. His acts 
must not be mechanically performed but mus t be norm 1 
to him;a part of the warp-and-vd~oof of his being. H 
must manifest consistent action in pursuit ~f an in erest 
which is peculiar to himself. 
Finally for a person to .be moral he must haves me 
conception of acting for the "social good", 
Definition of the term "religious'' • Just as the ten 
"moral 11 implies relations between man and man so th l 
term "religious" deals with relation of man and God 
Schelimacher tells us that a person is religious wh · 
realizes a sense ofnaed and dependence upon a high r 
11 
power• Wb.a tever we may mean by the term religious" we 
may be sure it implies a progressive unification of 
man with himself, his fellows and nature and his God. To 
live as children of God the Father is man's highest 
realization of himself and it is the essence of relignon. 
For a person t o be religious he must realize the in-
adequacy of various endeavors, lack of adjustment, ~ 
the inner warfare within himself, a sense of need 
and a realization of a higher power to be able to 
.supply that need. 
The realization of the fact that things are not as 
they could or ought tobe; the positing of an ideal 
worthy of achievement to be striven after; that relig on 
mustcontrol the wl1ole man, his judg~ts, his choices 
his voluntary at titude is ou:b conception what the relll 
igious man should be· It is lifeat its lughest and be t. 
It is in the realm of the ideal where religi on and 
moralijz;y differ• A man may bemoral yet not religious. 
I He may live according to accepted standards ~f his 
_
1 
community, on the same plane as his fellowmen, but he 
m~y have no source to draw his ideals from; he needs 
I to transcend the moral reafum and accept the mandates 
of the absolute. Hence , of necessity, a religious rna 
should be moral but a moral m~~ need not be religious 
for he will have no ideal above that of formal standt::Lrd.S 
.. 
1 
and those sa.nctioned by society to g overn him by. Vie s 
speak of the Christian religion . when we speak in t' 
a anner • 
Then we claim next that while the religious instinct 
may be iru!ate and man potentially a religious creatu !e 
yet he demands training and guidance in thi s sphere 
!m every other• As the psycho logtsts Norsworthy and 
Whi ttley say: "the rel!;giou s na ture n eeds c1ev e l op.n:ent 
p:e1.mi ng, directing, feeding". The instincts need prop r 
guidance and nurture or they wi ll become dwarfed and lwe 
have mlstead of a normally religious man, a fanatic or 
an atheist• 
I 
~ 
Chapter 1. 
There are today two schools of thought in America 
each trying to maintain its position. One school is 
based upon materialisti c thought; the other upon 
idealistic• The first recognizes primarily biology, 
physiCblogy, anthropology and other physical sciences 
and weighs conclumions m1 the scale of material and 
physi cal balances ; the secm1d adopts these agencies 
but aims to explain the physical in terms of ideal 
content and personalistic philosoJ .. h r . It subon:linates 
the material to the idealistic• The materialist be1Ei3 es 
that every stage in evolutionary process is wholly ac ourt-
ed for in the previous stage• For example: if we have 
an evolutionary proces s which we designate to be 
a -b-e-d the ma terialist maintains that b is explained 
because it evolves from a; and c is likewise explaine 
because it evolves from b and d is 8.ccounted for beca se 
l• T·.., .evolves from c • Bu+ 1·10"7 ~.L· P. +'ne l"J't+el"".·I 'l J ~L "'+ ,. o ~1 '1 " u " - u ' _r.c u . · - "" · -- ,_, w L; - G "J I expl ain 
yi_z : a . Liltewise he bel£ves that life can be explain d 
from matter and that the processes of the humru1 mind 
cnn be explained thru biology and other sciences. The e ·~-- -
fore the materialist studies physiology and nemrology 
instead of consciousness. As a result we have as an 
approach to the explanation of life only an attempt 
./ . 
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:rm ~nr-ent of maL ber 
• 
! To be more specific, an attempt is made to eliminate 
I 
-.1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
mind as a directiP~ force in human activity. 
The second school believes tha t sci ence has need 
of philosophy• That the materialist loses himself i n 
tlle "shuffle" proving effect from cause and is not 
able to account for the fi r st cause in t hl; s evolutiona y 
process scheme• It also beli eves that science should 
,,().• .. r 
find and discover and regi ste~and plulosophy should 
J' 
interpret them. It posits consciousness as a real fa tor 
in development and believes that itshould be studied 
t hrough psychology rather than through biology or the 
I other sciences. It is a psychic force. It believes th 
I
. the child is at no time only so much of exygen , hydr gen 
1 
and wa.ter1but that it is a. developing human being wit I I a distinct consciousness. 
I The position of the modern psychologist who holds 
to the ideali stic view is given clearly and logically 
in Professor 1 audd 1 s paper read before the Natmonal 
Educational Association. ( Psychological Review March 
lo 191o.) This article deals w1 , the problem of 
• 
consciousness in relation to the theory of evolut~n. 
1 
Professor Judd maintains that human behavior is not 
1 merely a sensory- motor process•He shows that the 
fie orgaitt'S 
' 
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it is to ·adjust itself to its environment by means o~ 
its higher states of consciousness, and the higher t e 
complexity of the organism the grater the autonomy o~ 
the individual· Then the same organism will be les s 
controlled by its environment, and will be more capa~le 
of modifying it. Therefore a higher state of individualiV/ 
vrlll be · e result. For this reason Professor Judd clalms 
t hatt e re is a set of inne r laws which stand supreme 
above external and physical laws , 
He points outthat t e ideas of imagery advance ste 
by st~~ .For example in the realm of mechanics,tools 
whi ch inthe beginning were crude and unwieldy are n 
artistic and well designed.So nature at first undeve 
ed become sr odifi ed by t he workings of consciousness. 
In discussing instincts anc1 en:ot i or:::s J J.dd maint · ( ns 
that civilization, instead of '1:5mng mastered by them 
has rather been ushered inby forces of consciousness. 
He maintains that manufactoriP~ plants are not the 
outgrowth of hunger not corn.1nerce e outgrowth of 
acquisitveness. He believes that deliberation and 
i ntellectual comparison is the re sult of the working 
of consciousness upon s ensory impressions moulding 
t hem into processes of directed thought.The fruits o 
man and his achievements show that h e is more than 
carbon and water and hydrogen • The flower must be aken 
into account as much a sthe root ." Not by roots but y 
fruits must man be judged". Bowne• Therefore _we mus 
not be deluded by biologists, by physicists and che ists 
in the study of consciousness- it is a. psychic fore • 
Because it is a psychic force man is supreme 
in the rea lm of the conscious where he is able to s 
"I can" 11 I know11 III ought" II I wi ll 11 • He has a disti 
pel"sonali~y • As the organic is higher than organizat on, 
so consciousness is higher thanthe physi cal. 
c .,onsciousness is an inner force which remodels the 
outer forces that they may conform to ilmer pattern 
Destiny depends upon consciousness which is control led 
notby biological and physiological forces. Outer fo 
may aid but inner forces are the final arbiters. "M 
a machine plus self-consciousness"- Prof. Athearn. 
Man is ab le by means of co-ordinating agencies of tll 
mind to so gather sensations and create images, ideaJI , 
andf.houghts from them.The as s ociational bonds of the 
mind unite these sensations and produce for us an 
intelligable world order. It is this standpoint that 
is 
enables us to view man as being capable of redirecti n, 
education and controll• It is this view that theistic 
philosophy and idea listic conceptions maintain and 
17 
this is the foundation upon which idealistic psy-
chology is based and which gives consci ousness in life 
and existence of individuals a paramount place. 
What general psychology is doing in the study of human 
behavior / psychology of religiom is doing in the st y 
{ 
of the religious conduct of man. Its method is scien ifLc. 
It has a right to study religion scientifically jus~ 
a s the laws of mechanics, ~f physics, of chemistry, of 
agriculture and of business are studied scientifical y. 
Form~las are deduced in this field the same as in 
any other field of hunian le~rning.i. As tests and mea-
surements are being made and verified in the field o 
1'1 
mata.l l i fe so sor respondingly t ests are being made 
" 
in t he field of religious life.Conclusions are beins 
verified by experiments in labora to~J and in the 
of pr a ct ice. Conditions and circumstances and the 
of i ndividuals are always taken into account . Pro 
PJ;"att, in his "Religious Consciousness" (page2), 
d 
ures 
.. 
~He ( an) ~~ 11 probe the most sacred depths of prival e 
experience of individuals as thoroughly as he can, hi will 
ransaclc the public records of social r eligious pacti es 
and co~non religous ideals, and the results of these 
various inves tigations he w'ill describe, compare and 
generalize a s completely as possible "• We fi nd cone rren-
ce of like opinion in the Encyclo9edia of Social Se ice 
and Reli Gi ous Education • Prof t: essor Athearn says"Re ent 
~~ -- -- -~---~----~~~ 
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~ 
sychology of religion undertal(e s not simply to descri 
e ligious experience , it seeks a lso to explain it in s 
s it is capabl e of explanation by n.:1,tural causes 
o separate the n o;(IL'la l from the abno:rmal and to trace 
of healthy religious development from c 1ild -
I).OOd Up11 • 
The motives of religious psychology are first: t p 
normal l y propagate religious education , e specially o 
., 
he youth : second , to bel .ieve i n religi o:n as a va l-
abl e 'force in character~buildiP~ and to test rellgiou 
by psychological results a.s f ound immediately 
ltbin the religious feeling; Third, to recognize the 
act that the true test of n ormal religion is not to b 
easured in terms of dogmas and creeds bu~rather in ho 
t sati sfies human needs and the highent aspirations o 
an. Therefore the common approach to its study is in 
sychology. 
. However it is equally true that the study of 
I eneral psychology should precede the study of psychology 
f' religion. Religious behavior cannot be corr ectly 
nterpreted until we understand the human nature -. ·. , . · .L. 
1 
hich general p sychology aims to explain, Since human 
nature reveals the need of recognition of an external 
ower to be reverenced or worshipped , the knowledge o 
- I 
! 
--I 
2 0 
mental life and the nature and processes of consciou -
ness are all essential to the study of religious an~ 
moral phenomena. As in the field of general psychol y 
so in the field of religious psychology the physica 
life and the mental and moral are closely allied. 
Therefore the study of physiology and physiological 
psychology is very impotant for the understandingof 
religious psychology. The knowle~ge,particularly, o 
the~nrvous system and brain and the localization of 
brain centersare~indispensable in psychology of rel gim 
as in physiological psychology. Therefore we find 
I} 
in the comparf tive study of general psycholo y and 
psychology of religion that while the former deals 
with matters of human behavior and the latter with 
matters of religious aspirations and phenomena yet 
an understandiP_g of the former is necessary for an 
understanding of the problems of the latter. 
The study of religious phenomena i n the light o 
psychological research has demonstrated to us the act 
that the intelligently religious person is more at home 
in the universe than his disbelieving brother. He 
feels and acts i ntOl..lCh with a greater environment 
His attitude to the cosmos is one of larger hope 
confidence.He has a sense of inner jo~ 
----~~-----~- --
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i a ld strength which does not seem dependent on outer 
j crrcumstances and which in fact seems greater at times 
!when other sources of strength and promise fail. He is 
therefore able to radiate a spirit of trust and hope 
which no argument and no mere animal spirits and 
, courage can produce. In the words of :Pratt we say,"Rel g-
i 
I 
ion dominates the life of the lowest savage and fills 
thought of the most transcendental philosopher • It is 
central power of the primitive community and ani n.<:J.t es 
ideals of 'the most advanced cbrilization . It :bnc1 s tc -
Jgather the king and. the ~J easant, the rich and the poo 1 
I . 
1 nd the saint and the sinner 11 t It is the first thing the 
!child learns at his mother's knee and it is the last 
! thought which fil l s his mind as he enters the e;reat 
I 
A viewpoint of psychology of todayas contrasted 
the old school is the difference with reagrd t o 
"functionsu. The old psychology 
onsidered. mind as static and composed of an aggregate 
ce.lled "faculties''. It left out all th \ 
ssociational bonds of the mind which modern psychologl 
th the"localization of functions" i dea upholds. 
This theory holding t o the view t ha·t the mind was 
composed of 11 facult ies" beli eved that i dr these fac llll :es 
------- ~ 
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were disciplined thru drill in one direction would 
serve equally well in all directi ons. It disregarded 
" content and placed faith in discipline" Athearn. 
i~ ( Encyclopedia of Social Service and Religious 
Education)• It did not recognize t he needs or 
i development of the pupil neither did it correlate ) 
the needs of education with life• It consequently 
I 
regarded the mind as . the "gymnasts muscle" to be 
strengthened through action. 
The method of religious sducation similarly 
parallel ~ .... d the method of secular education. It 
adopted t he well knovm "catechetical methods"of stud~. 
It placed no value on the meaning or the associatioJ 
which words might arouse in the pupils mind • ItJ ttJ , 
made no distinction as to type of subject matter 
of its curriculum in order to meet the needs of the 
child-mind• It failed to recognize the advantages of 
the graded system in the Sunday School because it 
neglected to recogni ze the mind as a growing organL Jil 
which was able to ·:. : create meanings out of impres s~ ons 
and originate ideas out of these meanings by mea:tsf f 
its syiDhetic processes. 
Aucording to Prof~essor James consciousness i s 
a process 1 " a stream", and mind is an ever developi tg 
23 
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associational bonds give strength and increased 
validity to powers of suggestion as aids to right 
mental controm. By means of these associational bond 
development takes place slowly and rests ultimately 
experience. Since.'. it ::is a self evident fact that the 
mind of an infantJbesides being an organism,is plast 
and susceptable to lasting impressions because of i~, 
plasticity it is of primal importance to guard again 
harmful impressions for they will tend to color life 's 
experiences and finally determine the'' bent" of the 
individual character. Therefore early life should ·. be 
a baclcground of pleasant illwhn.ating experiences 
which will hold a person in check and give self cont 
and poise to personality in later life when the "ide 
of youth began t wane". 
Idealistic psychology also totally explodes the 
theory of the doctl .. ine of i nst; n~ts advocated by G• 
Stanley Hall which maintains that you must let insti 
develop and grow whether good or bad· If anything is 
natural to the child let it grow- let nature take 
c o-ra:nse• AJ>plying this theory to religious pedagogy i 
maintained that if a person is to reach high levels 
of life , he also must experience the low levels of 
life. This theor is likewise ex loded for idealisti 
24 
psychology maintains that no i mpressions are el er 
made upon the mind. without a corresponding effect upo .:..;; 
the activities of life and11 whateyer enters into first of 
-
. II life enters into all of life Athearn• It is a wel 
known. and established fact in religon that purity of 
life and ideals tend to strengthen and develop c£arac er 
vrhile the opposite tends to weaken not only the physi al 
but also the moral and spiritual aspirations of man. 
The~ld p~ychology also held to the idea that man is 
governed by reason whi le animal is governed by instin 
Itf onsidered instincts as 
the dividing line between 
of a low order and made the e 
man and animal • e have no I 
come to realize and to know that both instincts and r 
are a part of human natur·e. Many of the lower forms a 
on instincts blindly, unable to use their experience 
I guide their acts, and incapable of education• Some of 
I them carry out seemingly marvelous activities yet the 
I acts are as automatic as those of a machine. Man appa 
I 
I 
I" 
, I 
I 
ly begins a s blindly as the lower animal~he has inst~Fcts 
of acquisitiveness , of gregariousness, of love, of Jte, 
of sex, of play, of cooperation, and many others 
might mention. Some are innate , some appear soon 
birth and others later in life, but the conscious act 
of man enables him to introduce purposes in life and us 
25 
ransform the apparent blindness into 
I 
foresight and to achievi purposeful ends and to adapt 
\
his activities to directed endeavors. Because he has 
a larger number of instincts than the lower animals 
lhe finds possible a greater number of responses to a 
I ore complex environmenJthan they do . Therefore he is 
i 
to accomodate himself 
" 
to .-· all types of condition . 
I circumstances without suffering defeat. 
Psychology recognizes the fact th~tin the realm of 
orals many ~ture which developed wroP~ly would have 
eve loped otherwise had it been given proper guidance 
~d proper direction,Just because some instincts are 
good" others "bad" :we ... ne.ed ~·not .- be alarmed · for the bad 
nstincts may be redirected int~other chruLnels py counte -
ru1d counter- suggestions • . The misdirected 
ili~ can then be turned into ch<>. nn.els of usefuL1ess 
d art instead of growing into selfishness and being a 
rse to itself ad society. 
1\nother principle of psychology which has given us 
)._ 
:=:.J: e..b l~ :i..nformation is by the late ~- P.rof{ essor James 
inevaluatlng -'-~ · the theory of sensory - motor reacti 
\ In the words of Pro.>essor Thorndyke it is called the 
\ \ 
! "reflex- arC 11 • This theory isr hat one learns to do 
by doing, It takes into account the sensory- nerves 
I 
I 
I 
carrying message to the brain centers where the eel s 
explode and require an exhaust. The message is there lr 
transferred over the motor nerves t o the muscles fo ' 
action. This has proven invaluable in revolutoni zi 
methods of te~ching . The pupil is given the l abora t 
manual training, and the work shop • The abstract i s 
turned into the real, that which was foreshadowed a 
first now becomes a reality . His "mo ta:»r - self~strai ed 
I 
alo!'..gside his "sensory-self~ He becomes satisfied w. en 
he rJJs given proof of his inner thought in terms of 
expression. The expressional life has experienced a 
reality and man becomes a creator. 
So in the development of religious life the chil 
demands and should be given something to do. Too lo ~, 
abstract thinking has narrowed the religious l ife o 
the youth in our churches and religious schools. He e~; 
and he demands a part in the actual activities of 1 
r Along with the religious insfuction should be 
opportunity for development of the activities for 
welfare , the alleviation .of misery, the elevation 
all mankin~through educational opport~~ties, the 
prevention Df certain causes of crime, the activiti s 
leading to civic righteousness , clean politics, 
good citizenship, and1in fact, ~ all forms of soci1;tl - ··· 
=========+~~==========================~-~--·---~~=~-~~~====== 
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servi ce having in view the betterment of marutind. 
Thus psycholog y has given us a p~inciple in traini~ 
whi ch will serve as a basic factor both in secular and 
religious instruction. 
Modern psychology also givesaplace to mysti cis 
in religion., Itll by no means , would eliminate it 
from the expressional factor aiding in God- consciousness 
in the life of child or adult . Yet it maintains tha no 
I 
mere power of prayer, of faith 1 or mysterious mani est-
ation will, in any wi se., amswer fol" motivati on or 
interest or provision for initation and motor expre sion 
which are con sidered essential in s ecular schools . 
It is a com.rnon experience of all Christian workers 
that the e lement of fai h.l]. and religious impulses a r 
best cultivated ndd aided when there is a purpose 
representing the expressiona l side of religious lif 
given to pupils . In other Ymrds an idea must arouse 
a desire for active response . 
Psychology has also demonstrated the valueof 
the theory of law and effect• In all religious educ t i an 
the aim should be to make the service pleasant av~ 
agreeable , illuminated with pleasant experiences , 
and consequently t o ask for E _s repetition.Too often 
in the past this has not been done. Rel i giou s eervi Jes 
associated unpleasant experiences vdth corre sponding 
results . 
The law of frequency,asking that frequent repeti ,.on 
and review is necessary if anything is to be impresse 
upon the child ' s mind , has been disobeyed and left 
unobserved in religious instruction • We have come to 
know that not sufficient time has been alloted to the 
· study of the Bible and i tsteac.hings to sufficiently 
ilmpress the . child with its tr-uths and precepts . Hence 
is the need of supplant_p_g the Stm.de.y School with the 
day school of religion and inst1~ction where oppor-
tunities for frequent impression may be given. 
No treatise on moral or religi ou s development of 
youth and the bearings of modern psychology should be 
1 passed by vri thout a discussion of the theory of 
·conversion and the attitude of psychology to this 
s tri cing phenomenon.. Does psychology have anything 
to say about it and if so what does it say? Psycholo 
gists maintain that conversion of youth occur 
adolescent periods , the ma jority of cases in the 
sixteenth year, Some psyychologists would cla im that 
conversion is a ccompanied by strikir~ emotional 
! experience, while others vroulo_ have us believe that 
I 
. ! 
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that there are two types of conversion;the one accom-
pa~1ied by Q~usual strikiP~ experience and sudden i n 
its nature ~ and the other of the guiet order .. Some 
psychologists , such as Pratt, believe that the entire 
! adolescent period is a period of conversion- a period 
!
growing from a thing=hood to a self=hoo~ . 
/ There are certain states to be fotU1d no matte 
whether they may be attributed to the emotional or 
intellectual realm whi ch ac company every, or almost 
every case of definite of experience of thi s sort. Th 
is a sense in which the individual conceives of what 
ought to be ~ or wil l strive to be, or Wish to be , i 
c on~st to that whi ch has been or is• There is , too, 
a feeling or desi re d.tor "active search" , a longing 
for an ideal • The emoti onal experience is possibly 
due t o the readjustment of the past to that whi ch is 
t o be • This ideal is n ot necessari l y a cha11ge in 
feeling but becomes a"real objective". I t is evident 
that there is a sense of ~"divided self" in conrast 
, with a "unified self" which is to be• There too 
frequently is a sense of need , of self 1nsuffi cienc~ 
and a voluntary surrender to the ideal , Christ, 
in which and through whom effort is redoubled for th 
3o 
I T ~ "..ere is a disagreement among writers as th whether 
the sorrow for sin or the strivi!l8 toward the ideal 
I are the impelling motives. James believe s that ordinan y 
I 1 t is a process of struggling away from sin rather th 1. of 
I 
I stri~ing t oward righteousness, butBegbie 1 s book 
Born Men" , fa.ils to j ustify this assertion in a 
I instance mentioned • 
1 We have mentioned the states accompanying the 
I 
1 act of conversion let us now consider what conversion 
I Pratt , in his "Religious Consciousness" :; says, " The 
I 
I 
' establishment of f airly settled purpos es is therefore 
the first step in the achievemnt of moral personality . 
! But purposes may and often do conflict with each othe 
I j quite as much as with temporary gusts of passion and 
I impulse . Hence the othet' step in self - making is the 
I 
I 
vi c tory of one group of h a rmoruous purposes over all 
others(and the complete subordination of every thing 
1 else in lige to those best loved ends . This victory 
I will have all the degree of fin!i11 ty ; with none of us 
human beings is it ever absol utely complete, Bu, the I 
measure of a mru1. 1 s moral selfhood is exactly the degrel 
1 of this victory 11 • Again he says" the new ideal grows 
I 
I I rather silehtl y , at :t!mes break out into somewhat nois;> 
I 
s . 
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powers of modified impulse, but in the main they win 
thei rvictories by the subtle modification and by 
end of the adolescent pe riod the young man~inds ( 
the 
himse]lf 
a fairly unified personn. 
Pratt also maintains that the"storm and stress" 
peri ods of youth , which are the periods when the 
confli cts of ideals arise , usually during period of 
adolescence, are mainly due tointerests, voluntar.r 
choi ces, determined efforts, and conscious purposes 
I 
of the past formed i n harmony wihh.some ideal , break:iJng 
down of neces sity because they ~~:re 1nsuff1c1ent to I 
harmoni ze with the nevf and higher ideal which the ind.~..­
vidual recognizes as his ·rinal choioe1anct criterion 
in life. When the new interests and desires assume 
ascendency over the old we have a case of"converslon " 
of the individual. 
He furthur believes that this striking yet . 
perfectly genuine phenomenon is confined cP~efly tp 
certain exceptional individuals whose pereonalites 
have become incipiently11 diveded~ either because of 
real moral delinquencie.s,. ·. or usually high ideals 
or unfortunate sourroundings, or beause of some othe 
motive of nervous instability. He again claims that 
II 
many of the "conversion ce,ses-B would n ot have been 
\ I . 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
l! 
I 
reported had not the individuals in question been 
brought up in a church or a community which taught 
them to look for it , if not to cultivate it • 
vTillle we may speculate concerning the phenomeno1
1 
of conversion and ·reach no uniform basis theoretical~y, 
. . ~ 
yet , - very frequently , though not as a result of eve~ 
geruiiine conversion, the object of thoughtful conside at-
ion is the reaction that conversion has upon charactE.r 
and changed fixed attitudes . Begbie, in his "Twice B< rn 
r 
Men", cits instance instance after instance of marve ous 
chang.ed attitudes which become fixed for life and hme 
changed the whole current of the convert's tendencie1 • 
IVhat once he hated he now loves, and w~~t he once lo, ed 
he now hates . Whether there are any physiological ch<:n.ges 
accompanying conversion i n the brain centers or nervcus 
system science has not y~t discovered. But~ew"groove ,J " 
must -replace the old ~nd habits of long standing mus gi~ 
way to new ~~bit~ of endeavor. Even 
desires are frequently changed so that temptations 
are no barrier to one' s progress. 
Vfe have discussed the p reeminent value of functiona 
psychology as against the old ":faculty psychology" i th 
futility of the doctrine of interests • ·We ha\!1e apprai 
I the theory of the sensory- motor reaction; and of the 
I of the laws of effect and. frequency~nd have discussed 
,~t 
some legth the heory of conversion• We shall now proc 
- \ 
to show the ·application of these 1 heories 
psychology upholds and th l:r bearings on practi ce in 
f ield of moral and religious education. 
alue 
e 
Chapter 111. 
We have spoken of the mind as a developing org sm. 
We have proven that it passes ·: ru stages of growth 
and that both mental and religious instruction must 
recognize these stages e~d adopt methods and content 
of subject matter suited to these corresponding stagea • 
We may ment.: on that religious psychologists are agree 
that these stages are represented by periods in life, 
each period representing distinct mental and physical 
characteristics • These characteristics from one peri d 
may also _enter the next period to some exte~,but 
religious psychologists agree that they are well mark d 
-in childhood and adolescence. 
The period of one to three years is one of very 
-rapid grovrth. The chi l d S;.lOU1d wei gh three times as 
much a t the age of three years as i~oes at birth • 
The great ~hysical growth by ~reat physical danger 
to disease and many children die during this stage . 
The mind is very plasti c t hus making it i mportant to 
i mplant a ric} body of pleasant experiences • It is 
a n on mor al stage as t he child has not yet come to 
right from wrong • It is the period of the11 mothe r 1 s 
lap. " It is ext !l"emely important to associate 
pleasure with good acts and displeasure vdth acts 
or retard instinctive tendencies but milrture and 
redirect ·t hem• The harmony of the _home dispositons 
will aid in determining the child's bent in life. 
The period fro"m tp.ree to five years is the "play 
I period". The menta life is still weak. The child 
sc:::u•cely r.sali zes he is being u shered into a world of 
lrnystery •. His experiences have not broadened sufficient ,,. 
<J 
to thinlt for himself so he believes what is told him. 
Rigid t>raining in habits of regularity a..."ld cleanliness 
a:re very important at this stage. The emotional elemen 
rather than the intellectua l needs sti~111at1ilon and th 
child crave e. na t ur e stories and simple games• An{ning o c~ltivate the imagination should be encouraged so as tl 
form a backgromld for future experiences• The child 
is not selfish as we would suppose but is self-centere 
because he has no knowledge of the social world about 
him• The recognition of this f a ct is best developed 
through the play life of the child. 
The period up to six years is a period when the 
child does not yet seem to think to any percepte.ble 
degree . He is a bundle of instincts and these are to 
be directed and r edirected into habits . The period 
from six t·o nine yea r s :is the peri od of fancy,. and i s 
the real birth of imagination. 
reality in terms of faith, Thus it is necessar.y to 
demonstm.!ate power in the marvelous to him.Cultivatl 
this instinct will furnish the backgrou...'1.d of experiel 
for him which will aid him in believing in the po\7eJ 
of t hat which is transcendent 1 viz ;God,a vital 
· factor in religious experience. 
Reason is yet dormant. If imagination should take 
wings and fly in tangent ways , assist it and stea .r 
it by uniting it with facts but never retard 
is the child's rightful inheritance• Here is to be 
6 ?'\-'c-r\ \\ 11-:.i'{ -
gi ven
1
,to develop the "outer fringes" of the mind 
so thc.<~ t room may be given fo r a transcendent and 
o~LiscientPod later in life, Another reason for the 
I 
development of pm'lers of imagery is to assist the 
ce 
will in grasping the ideal constructed by it. Thus is 
the necessity for permitting the child to build "cas, les." 
The will will be made a te~mmate of im§.:ginat1o4.nd Nill 
become an enlightened will • The chi ld lives in acti n 
and feeling rather than on ideas and abstraetions s 
there is need ~f dramatization. Morality is caught 
rather the .. n tausnt • There is a place for ritualism 
at this period. 
We next come to the period from nine to twelve 
years• It may be called the " wi:o- ""11 . 
life atacheitself to music J art, 
litera.t.ureJ teacher, statesman. It is the period of 
surrender and sacrifice and a sense of justi~e . Do n 
c1iseFl~1 oint the youth in this period for hopes and id 
~d ideals being bo~~· 
If the period f r om fifteen to eighteen is the 
period of emotional liking, the period from eighteen 
to twenty four is the period of intellectua l stri vi· 
-It is the doubting age . Vocati on and ul·tirnate values f 
life are decided in this period. It is a period of coJ.-
versiont and one when i:nd:i.Vlilduality and immaturity of 
the Vlill combine to c.. ·ea te i deals that test the ado-
lescent . It is also a time of abstract questionings. 
The social nature is born• Moral equilibriurn is liabl 
to be upset . Unless it is reinforced by a s trong 
underpinning of healthful and pleasantexperiences 
from the past. Responsibility should be cultivated an 
external authority removed~ The youth should be left o 
his initation using his own judgment and be held 
accountable for acts peJ:•fol"'Iled. 
\"le have discussed conversion and must come to t e 
conclu sion that it is theoretically nothi ng more or 1 s 
than the rearrangement of fi xed tendencie~ formed Pf 
habit and otherwise , to c onfo~~ to a new ideal 
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therefore a slow period as regards physical growth. 
The child needs direction and control • The wise teache 
will not say"a o notwiggle" but " wie;gle thus", and 
give the child something to do• It is a period when 
biographies , ri tuals , poetry and sacred literature 
J'ece· ve a rightful place . In the church school the 
history of the Bible , the period of the prophets, 
and the ritual shou_d be taug..llt , and the child given 
a bundle of experiences so that , in later life J it y 
give attenti on to the vi te,l things in the church s ervi e , 
and ritualism may become merely auibmatic. 
We come to the period of from twelve to fifteen 
years of age .The energy which has gone into"wiggle s " 
now goes into the growth of the body.The muscles have o 
stretch to keep up with the ever growing -skeleton. Hen l e 
this is the period of fatigue. From the physical side 
I there is need of the gymnasium • At this time the " ga 1' pPiri t" 
enters the boy•s life • It is the age of decision and 
choice, and also the love of adventure. 
I The period from fifteen to eig14teen if3 the perio 
when the child will be a hero worslupper. He will wor-
ship some ideal , some type of a hero . Thus it is 
necessary to cultivate the ri3ht type of an ideal • 
as percieved by the indivj,dual • We discover 
not the normal but abnormal method of giving stabili 
to character for while conversion is productive of 
fruitful results yet the formation of habits of . life 
. 
interests , choice s and volitions in confor·mi ty with 
the hic;hest ideal in clb.ildhood ia"' such a way that it 
wil l not be necessary for the youth to undergo a 
"cataclysmic change" in his adolescent life , is much 
s 
more to be preferred and a more sure gurantee of nor ' al 
religtous personality • It will accord , too, with th 
motor localization of ftmctions theory which conside s 
the mind an organism susceptable to gradual growth a· d 
development , bound by associational bonds into unit l , 
rather than a mere 11 ac;sregate of compartments" Vl_ich 
some sudden rearrangement of j_nter•ests, volitions 
t:andencies is brought into harmony wihh a supreme 
ideal• Thus in harmony wi the theories idealistic 
psycho logy approves viz ; law of effect , frequency, 
localization of functions , we place the emphasis up 
proper moral, and mental nurture of childhood and 
adolexcence to ensure normal development of religmous 
consciousness• 
4o 
We have also learned that , with these erroneous 
iews of consciousness corrected by psychology in the 
l 
light of functional psychology 1 there necessaril~has 
, risen a need for new methods of pedago~y in the realms 
f bot h moral adq religious instruction. This necessitat s 
revolution of all material, in both secular and relig ous 
•1 nst~ction. Proffes s or Athearn (Encyclopedia of Religi us I -
dy.cation) says 1 " _The chi ld is recognized first as a 
not as a candidate f or humanity ; and 
econdly as a d ...;veloping creature dependent upon experi nee 
maturity . His 
i n each · st.::1,ge 
given rise to 
mind g oes through ste:.ges of d evelopme t 
tre~tment must be ac cordingly. Thi l 
the~~aded system in the public scho ls 
the graded system iri religious instructlilon . He is a 
. raded child in the public school and is God 1 s graded 
hild in the Sabbath School. He·s at fi rst , i n the 
ordf) of the late Proftes s or J ames a "blooming , buzzi 
: onf·sion"• His life begins '~lth the simplest sensation 
ia multitud!i nous type of dlfferentf ensations crowd 
hemselves upon his newly awakened mindY 
Modern reli~ious pedagogy claims that mental life 
s by no means separa t ed from the religious life of the 
outh • lrts religious nature does n ot demand a separate 
nd distinct' treat.rnent from the· ldnd demanded by his 
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.ental naturei He is not one kind of a being in secul r 
schoml and another kind i n Sabbath school, The 
beliefs of the f a ther· wi _l not apply to the 
old son m1os e mind is a developing organism and his 
religious experience must run parallel t o his mental 
development . If the ch~ld lives in realm of fancy and 
imagination_, and his nature is i n danger of becoming 
absorbed by the unreal and fanciful , religi ous as 
well as educational psychology would mai ntain the 
position of tm.i t in-e; these tendencies with matters of e~n.~ -- . 
crete facts and experiences • If 1 for example, the child 
in hi s flight of fanciful imagination revels in and 
! imitates by his actions a certain tribe of peculiar 
I 
peopleJ religi ous ped~gogy would insist on , n ot 
eliminating this worthy instinct _, but unit~ n.g it with 
the knowledge of the h.IDsto:ry of these people and thls 
twi ting, this fli ht of imagination with reality . 
1,7e should rather do this t an e liminate imae;inatio 
for i magination Viill give color to ideas so as to 
e .lOt ionalize them , thus enrichiP..g the entire person 
I ali ty . It will give power to the will to act uponthe 
object that the mind has constructed for itself as 
plan or imgge of a structure will give initaative to 
the carPenter to construct the buildin • _·_ · ~· 
==========9F==========~ 
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Tne person Wlll be able to project his mind 
whether in the realm of mechani c s ., architecture 1 
OT ' ~n . the· power of ideals , and it is i n the realm of 
ideals in which r eligion chiefl~' deals and i maginat · o . 
is a handmaid of religion. 
Thus the object of the study of religous psycholo~y 
is to as sist in promoting ful ly developed individual l 
through a correct i nterpretation of mental and relie;i us 
phe onomena. It is founded on the principle that the 
personality Should secure knowledge to J:r •.now: should 
develop the emotional nature to love '_ and. should 
.. .,. 
develop the will to do • . Thms a complete personality 
triune , yet v.nified , and we have '1Christani ty a r elic ion 
of whole-mindedness"• - Athearn• If th~ intellect is 
developed a,t the expense o~ tl e others we have the stc ic 
ill religion: if the emotional nature we have the fana"'ic~ 
if the vdl l we have the r i tualist • A proportion of them 
all gives us the normal Christian persona lity . 
I 
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